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1 Introduction
1.1 General context
Clay minerals are very common in geological formations (∼30 wt % of all sedimentary rocks,
(Lynch 1997)) and are present in large fractions in shales (∼30 to 90 wt % (Kuila and Prasad
2013)). The presence of clays contributes largely to the submicron properties of these rocks,
including the presence of pores with width less than 100 nm (Striolo and Cole 2017). One
significant physical interaction within clay nanopores is gas adsorption, which creates a dense
adsorbed phase that increases gas storage capacity and affects the gas transport through the
pore space. In a typical sandstone reservoir (20% porosity with 10−18wt% clay content),
sorption of CO2 by clay minerals can increase CO2 storage capacity by up to 20−30% relative
to the capacity associated with residual trapping (Busch et al. 2016, Wan et al. 2018). Sorption
of CO2 on the mudstones that form the majority of caprocks has shown to enhance the sealing
efficiency and retention potential from retarded diffusion of the gas (Amann-Hildenbrand et
al. 2013). The excess uptake by adsorption in hydrocarbon shale reservoirs contributes to
20−80% of the total gas-in-place (Ambrose et al. 2012). This level of uptake indicates the
potential not only for increased CO2 capacity but also for additional (i.e., enhanced) release
of hydrocarbon gases induced by the preferential adsorption of CO 2 (Middleton et al. 2015).
Understanding the fundamental properties of gas transport and reactivity in clays and clayrich systems is therefore key towards assessing the sustainability of sub-surface geo-energy
operations, which represents one of the main objectives of S4CE.
This deliverable is associated with Task 4.2 “Sorption properties of rock samples at subsurface conditions” and builds on the outcomes from the activities summarised in Deliverable
4.1. For the latter, an experimental workflow was developed for the characterisation of
microporous rocks in terms of their adsorption properties. The workflow described in
Deliverable 4.1 includes: (i) the structural characterization of the rock sample via
physisorption analysis and (ii) the quantification of the adsorbent amount of relevant gases
(CO2 and CH4) at subsurface conditions.
The abundance of clay minerals in shale and mudstones determines to a great extent their
petrophysical properties, such as porosity and permeability, often allowing their
approximation as quartz-clay systems (Cole et al. 2010, Bourg et al. 2015). The adsorption
properties of these rocks are also attributed to their clay mineralogy, which tends to be
dominated by smectite, illite, and illite−smectite mixed layers (Weaver 1956).
We summarise in this report the results from applying the workflow developed in D4.1 to
three source clay minerals – Na-rich montmorillonite (SWy-2), illite-smectite mixed layer
(ISCz-1), and illite (IMt-2). The structural characterization of the clays was performed via
physisorption analysis using N2 (77K) and Ar (87K), implementing the most recent IUPAC
guidelines. A comprehensive set of unary adsorption and desorption isotherms of CO 2 and
CH4 was measured on three source clay minerals up to 30 MPa at 25, 50, 80, and 115 °C. The
outcomes presented complement observations of other rock properties gathered as part of
Task 4.1 “Characterisation of geologic formations and of rock samples extracted from them”.
We also include kinetic gas uptake data useful for assessing the permeability of the rocks.
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1.2 Deliverable objectives
The objective of this deliverable is to quantify the adsorption of supercritical CO2 and CH4 on
dry clay minerals from the illite-smectite family over a broad range of pressures and across
various temperatures, thereby establishing a baseline for future studies on clays and clay-rich
rocks with more complex features.

2 Methodological approach
The clay samples, SWy-2, ISCz-1, and IMt-2, have been sourced from the Source Clay
Repository of the Clay Minerals Society (Virginia, USA) and were ground to particles smaller
than 50 μm. The samples were degassed ex situ at 200°C for at least 12 h prior to the
measurements. At this degassing temperature, strongly bound water molecules are moved
from within the nanostructure of clay minerals resulting in reproducible measurements of
surface areas. The pure gases were obtained from BOC (Surrey, UK) at purities of 99.9992%
for N2, 99.999% for Ar and He, 99.995% for CO2, and 99.5% for CH4.
The textural properties of the clay minerals were characterized by low-pressure adsorption
and desorption experiments using N2 (77 K) and Ar (87 K) for micro- and mesopore analyses
and CO2 (273 K) for further micropore analysis as recommended by the most recent IUPAC
guidelines. The experiments were performed in the pressure range of 3 × 10−7 to 1 ×
10−1MPa using an Autosorb iQ (Quantachrome Instruments, Florida, USA) equipped with the
CryoSync module, which enables achieving cryogenic temperatures above the standard
boiling point temperature of N2 (77 K).
The high-pressure adsorption measurements of CO2 and CH4 were performed in the pressure
range of 0.02−30 MPa at 25, 50, 80, and 115 °C using a gravimetric sorption analyser with a
magnetic suspension balance (IsoSORP HPII) purchased from Rubotherm (Bochum, Germany).
The measured quantity in these experiments is the excess amount adsorbed, which
represents the amount of the adsorbate found in the pore space in addition to the amount
that would be present as a bulk supercritical fluid in the same pore space at the given pressure
and temperature. The details of the setup, experimental protocols, and the working principles
of the magnetic suspension balance have been described in our recent work (Hwang and Pini
2019).

3 Summary of activities and research findings
3.1 Textural properties of I-S clay minerals
Clays contain nanopores of varied sizes, including micro- (< 2 nm), meso- (2−50 nm), and
macropores (> 50 nm). These pores are largely associated with the so–called interlayer
regions, as well as voids created through the assembly of clay mineral particles and their
aggregates. The physisorption isotherms of N2 (77 K) and Ar (87 K) for SWy-2, ISCz-1, and IMt2 are shown in Figure 1. The shapes of the isotherms of the two adsorptives for all three clay
minerals indicate the presence of a cavitation-induced H3 hysteresis loop that closes around
P/P° ≈ 0.4; this type of isotherms implies that these materials contain a fair amount of small
mesopores (Kuila and Prasad 2013) and is characteristic of slit-shaped pores (Thommes et al.
PU
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2015), which in clays are formed by the stacking of platy mineral particles. The steeper
increase of the isotherms measured on ISCz-1 for P/P° > 0.01 suggests a broader mesopore
distribution as compared to SWy-2 and IMt-2. The inset plots of Figure 1 reveal appreciable
adsorbed amounts in micropores (P/P° < 0.01) with SWy-2 showing the largest amount
adsorbed compared to the other two clays.

Figure 1 – Adsorption (closed symbols) and desorption (open symbols) isotherms of (a) N 2 at 77 K and (b) Ar at 87 K on the
clay minerals. The inset plots show the filling of the micropores for P/P° < 0.01. The value of P° for N2 (at 77 K) and Ar (at 87
K) is approximately 760mmHg.

These experimental observations are verified by the pore volumes of the clay minerals
computed using the nonlocal density functional theory (NLDFT, for N 2 and Ar) and
summarized in Table 1. The total pore volume of the clay minerals increases in the order IMt2 < ISCz-1 < SWy-2 with values estimated using Ar as the probing gas being systematically
larger (20−40% for the total pore volume) than those obtained from N2 measurements across
the entire PSD (micro-, meso-, and macropores). Notably, ISCz-1 shows the largest mesopore
volume and a broader distribution of mesoporosity, while SWy-2 and IMt-2 show larger
micropore volumes (contributing to 8 and 16% of the total pore volume, respectively). These
observations highlight that the textural properties of mixed layer clay particles (ISCz-1) are
not the result of the simple combination of the properties of the constituent layers. This is
important when attempting to predicting the behaviour of materials from field sites.
Table 1 – Summary of the textural properties of the three clays investigated in this study.

Property
Pore Volume
Micropores
Mesopores
BET surface area

PU

Probe Gas
N2
Ar
N2
Ar
N2
Ar
N2
Ar

Unit
cm3/g
cm3/g
cm3/g
cm3/g
cm3/g
cm3/g
m2/g
m2/g

SWy–2
0.080
0.110
0.007
0.008
0.055
0.059
36.59 ± 0.06
33.38 ± 0.14
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ISCz–1
0.078
0.101
0.001
0.003
0.062
0.064
32.38 ± 0.10
30.38 ± 0.16

IMt–2
0.036
0.044
0.003
0.004
0.026
0.026
21.66 ± 0.09
19.80 ± 0.06
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The specific surface areas (SSA) obtained by the application of the BET equation are also
summarized in Table 1. A good agreement is achieved between estimates from N2 and Ar
measurements (6−9% relative difference), which also show a positive correlation with the
measured total pore volume. The estimated SSA values are consistent with those reported in
the literature for similar materials (Busch et al. 2008, Kuila and Prasad 2013), but significantly
smaller than those obtained by liquid adsorption (∼100 m2/g for illite and ∼500 m2/g for
montmorillonite) (Macht et al. 2011). While it is known that micropores in clays are only partly
accessible to N2, we show here for the first time that the same is true for Ar, thereby
confirming that kinetics restrictions in very narrow micropores are present at cryogenic
temperatures (77 and 87 K) (Thommes et al. 2015). This is an important observation when
one is choosing an appropriate technique for the characterisation of porous materials.

3.2 Supercritical Adsorption Isotherms of CO2 and CH4
The excess adsorption and desorption isotherms of supercritical CO2 and CH4 on SWy-2, ISCz1, and IMt-2 at four temperatures (25−115°C) and for pressures up to 30 MPa are presented
in Figure 2 as a function of the bulk fluid density. For the three clays and for both gases, the
excess isotherms are positive, indicating that sorption contributes to gas storage inside clay
nanopores throughout the entire pressure range investigated. While all the measured
isotherms manifest the nonmonotonic behaviour that is characteristic of excess adsorption
data, they also reveal subtle differences that originate from the clay-specific PSD discussed
above. SWy-2 and ISCz-1 show similar uptake capacities and their isotherm shapes resemble
that of a mesoporous material, such as silica gel (Hocker et al. 2003), where the gradual
increase in the adsorbed amount reaches a maximum at ρb ≥ 5 mol/L. However, the larger
fraction of mesopores in ISCz-1 is also responsible for the characteristic pore-filling
mechanism that produces a stronger dependence of the adsorbed amount on temperature
compared to SWy-2 (particularly evident for the CO2 isotherms measured at 50 and 80°C).
Smaller CO2 and CH4 uptakes are observed for IMt-2, reflecting its smaller total pore volume.
However, the large fraction of micropores of IMt-2 results in a steep initial increase of the
measured isotherms that is indeed typical of microporous materials (Pini 2014).

Figure 2 – Supercritical adsorption (closed symbols) and desorption (open symbols) of CO 2 (squares) and CH4 (circles) on (a)
SWy-2, (b) ISCz-1, and (c) IMt-2 up to 30 MPa at 25, 50, 80, and 115 °C. The inset plot of (c) shows the desorption points of
IMt-2 under 1 mol/L. The solid lines are the fits using the LDFT model described in (Hwang and Pini 2019b).
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Interestingly, the isotherms of IMt-2 also show moderate, but not negligible, hysteresis for
both CO2 and CH4 at all temperatures. Previous observations of hysteresis at supercritical
conditions have been limited to swelling clay minerals, such as smectite (Jeon et al. 2014,
Zhao et al. 2018), the microstructure of which is sensitive to the water content. Because IMt2 is nonswelling, we attribute this observation to strongly attached CO2 and CH4 that are only
removed at sufficiently high temperatures. The supercritical desorption isotherms indeed
show sorbed amounts of both gases that persist between 10 and 50 μmol/g at approximately
1.5 bar (inset of Figure 2c). Recent findings have revealed CO2 interlayer trapping in muscovite
(used as a proxy for illite) following incubation at 12 MPa and 90°C (Wan et al. 2018). While
they are not sufficient to define the controlling mechanisms for this phenomenon, our
sorption results support these observations and extend them to CH4, while covering a broader
range of temperature and pressure. It should be noted that being aware of hysteresis is critical
when one attempts to predict the transport of gases through porous materials.

3.3 Dynamic adsorption of CH4 on shale at supercritical conditions
The rate at which gas can flow, diffuse and adsorb onto the surface of the shale rocks – or
clay-rich systems in general – represents a key parameter for assessing the sealing capacity
of caprocks above sequestration sites and/or for designing optimal recovery strategies from
gas-rich shales. We have carried out a preliminary study on the dynamics of sorption on an
intact piece of Marcellus shale (USA) at elevated pressure and temperature (60 bar and 80 oC).
To this end, the gas uptake rate on the sample (~3 cm3) was monitored over time using the
Rubotherm Magnetic Suspension balance.

Figure 3 – CH4 transient uptake measured on a intact sample of Marcellus shale. The dashed line refers to the equilibrium
capacity measured on the same sample in powdered form, while the solid line is the solution of the diffusion equation.
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These data are shown in Figure 3, where the gas uptake has been normalized by the value
obtained using the same sample in powdered form. By assuming that the controlling step in
the transport process is gas diffusion in the solid grains of the shale, and effective mass
transfer coefficient was estimated using the following relationship (Ruthven 1984):
∞

𝑀(𝑡)
6
1
𝑛2 𝜋 2 𝐷𝑡
= 1 − 2 ∑ 2 exp (−
)
𝑀∞
𝜋
𝑛
𝑙2
𝑛=1

where 𝑡 is the time, 𝐷 is the intragranular diffusivity and 𝑙 is a characteristic length scale; 𝑀(𝑡)
is the adsorbed mass and 𝑀∞ is the equilibrium uptake (measured on the powdered sample).
This equation is applied to the experimental data to estimate the reciprocal characteristic
time constant, 𝐷⁄𝑙 2. The result of this operation is also shown in Figure 3 (solid line) for
𝐷⁄𝑙 2 = 0.01 min-1.

4 Conclusions and future steps
We have reported on a systematic investigation of the sorption properties of three source
clay minerals – Na-rich montmorillonite (SWy-2), illite-smectite mixed layer (ISCz-1), and illite
(IMt-2) – using CO2 and CH4 up to 30 MPa at 25−115 °C. The supercritical excess sorption
experiments have revealed differences in uptake capacities that originate from the clayspecific pore size distribution. These observations form a useful baseline for interpreting
measurements on clay-rich rocks with more complex features. To this end, we are currently
carrying out measurements on a clay-rich rock extracted from one of the S4CE field sites (i.e.,
the Mont Terri Underground Lab).

5 Publications resulting from the work described
- Hwang J., L. Joss and R. Pini 2019. Microporous and Mesoporous Materials 273: 107–121
- Hwang J. and R. Pini 2019. Environmental Science and Technology, 53: 11588−11596
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